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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 50.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 20. 1898.

VOL. 35.

CERVERA IN CUBA

fto. 4 lakery.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES, HAY
GRAIN AND FEED,

Brigadiers Assigned

by

President-Mo-

Torpedo Boats-17,- 000
Troops for Manila.

Financial Troubles End in Suicide.
Des Moines, la.. May 20. C. L. Baker, president of the Baker Carriage
works, shot himself twice in the month

re today, dying almost instantly. His
tion was' caused by financial troubles.

ac-

GHOST STORIES.

There had been nu disorder as far as
known. It i3 reported that Santa Cruz
del Sur, on the south coast of Puerto
Principe has fallen into the hands of

Royal makes the food pure,
wbelesoBM

insurgents.
If this is the case the insurgents have
Spain Rejoices at Arrival of Oape
a port at which their friends can land
Verde Fleet at Santiago de
arms, ammunition and supplies without
interierence.
Cuba,

and delicious.

mm.

Miss Cianeroa to Wed.
Washington,
May 20. Evangelina
Cassio y Cisneros, is soon to wed Carlos
a former Cuban banker nomi- LITTLE MAKES THEM HAPPY
CONGRESSIONAL.
MERRITT RECEIVES ORDERS Carbonel,
nated by President McKInley to be lieutenant and aide on the staff of MaPresidential Nominations.
When
jor General Fltzhugh Lee.
live Thousand Regulars with Army Oorps Carl Decker went to Havana with the Eight Thousand Men Embark at Barcelona
Washington, May 20. The president
"
nas sent these nominations to tne senexpress purpose of liberating Miss Cin
for Manila Pake Tales Concerning
for the Philippine Islands.
ate:
neros, he found a trusted lieutenant in
Cadiz Squadron to Go to New
Carbonel who was at the time uuac'
Captain Patrick Henry Ray, 8th U. S.
to be colonel of tho 3d regiquainted with the fair youne Cuban.
Assignment of Brigadiers.
infantry,
Foundland.
On
ment of IT. S. volunteers; Captain J. S.
night of the rescue Carbonel was
Washington, May 20. By direction of at the
Absolutely Pure
Deckers side and to him was en
Pettlt, 1st U. S. infantry, colonol 4th
the president the following assignments trusted
the duty of accompanying the
U. S. volunteer infantry. 1st
Troops for the I'hUipplnes.
Spanish
regiment
of brigadier generals were made today
young gin to jNew xotk.
Barcelona, May, 20. Large forces of Lieut. Herbert H. Sargent, 2d U. S.
ling. uen. Francis uuentner, to the
are embarking hero for tho cavalry, colonel 5th regiment U. S. vol
troops
2nd corps, Fall Church, Va.; Brig. Gon
islands.
The number of unteer Infantry; Laurenio B. Tyson, of
SOVM BAKINQ SOWWR CO., NSWVOSK.
MARKET
Philippine
REPORT.
to
G.
tlio
Alex.
command
Pennington,
troops is between seven and eight lennessee, colonel 6th regiment V. S.
of Camp Hempstead, N. Y.: Brig. Gen,
FOB BALE BT
S,
thousand.
volunteer
Lieut.
Charles
1st
New York, May 20. Money on call
infantry;
a Dram Arnold, to tne cavalry division
Rich, corps of engineers, U. S. A., col H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
Cervera's Fleet at Nautiago tie Culm.
cent.
ni
Prime
lJi
Gen.
John
nominally
per
Spoland
Tampa, Fla.; Brig.
1st regiment volunteer infantry
Madrid, May,. 20. At 10 o'clock last onel
isi corps, unicKamauga r&rK: tins cantile paper, 4 &M. Silver, 57!;lcad,
the
minister of marine received D. N. Hood, of Louisiana, colonel 2d
evening
Gen. Simon Snvdor, 1st corps, Cliieka 83.50;
V.
copper, 11.
LAND GRANT CASES SEi
the following dispatch from Admiral regiment U. S. volunteer Infantry; Colmanga, Park; Brig. Gen. Jacob B4.
Wheat, May, 91.45: July. Cervera,' in command of the Cape Verde onel Theodore Schwan, assistant adjutChicago.
Kent, 5th corps, Tampa, Fla.; Brig. Gen $1.01. Corn, May, 35V,';
ant general, to be adjutant general with
July, 35 (a squadron:
The docket of cases pending before
Guy V. Henry, cavalry division, Tampa 35. Oats, May,
July, 2GW.
29;
de Cuba, May, 19. This rank of colonel; Major W. H. Carter, as the court of private laud claims at the
"Sautiago
tia.; Brig. uen. Thomas Anderson, De
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts 4.000: morning 1 have, whithout incident, sistant adjutant general, to be adjutant session to begin June 7, Is as follows:
partment of the Pacific; Brig. Gon, market, best, steady; Texas steers $3.45 entered
June 7. No. ltK). Ancon Colorado: 212, Lux
this port accompanied by my general with rank of colonel
Hamilton M. Hawkins, 7th corps, Tam
Mamielitns: Ilia and 20t. Abo case: 194. Saula
Texas
cows
$3.00
94.55;
$4.00: naSenate.
(signed) Cervera."
81. El Pino.
H2, Jose
pa, Fla.; Brig. Gen. isamuei Sumner tive steers $3.75 ( $4.95; native cows squadron,
Cruz;
Senator Hale (Me.,) chairman of the Junes. no. Garcia:
The minister has cabled congratulalis, J nun Kautista Vitldex.
cavalry division, Tampa, Fla.; Brier. and heifers
$4.85; stackers tions.
June V. No. 170, Suiiffuijiiela.
committee on naval affairs, favorably reuen. John C. Bates, 4th corps, Mobile, and feoders, $2.75
Juuein.-N- o.
173, Einburio; 181, Santa Cruz.
$3.90 a $5.00; bulls, $3.30
ported the house joint resolution "proMore Spanish Ghosts Htories.
No. 'fi. Cristoval CresDiu : 235. An
Ala.; Brig. Gen. Andrew S. Burt, 7th $4.75. Sheep receipts, 2,000; market.
June
for
the
enroll- tonio Saluzir; 2.')S,
and
viding
organization
Juan de Uliburri.
Gen.
Edward
corps, Tampa, Fla.; Brig.
Madrid. May 20. Admiral Camara, ment of an
firm; lambs, $3.75 at $4.00; muttons.
June 14. No. 24!l, Manuel Garcia de las
auxilliary naval force which
E. Wilson, 1st corps, and to command $3.35
255. Jose Antonio Torres; 2S1, Antonio de
at $4.35.
commanding the Cadiz squadron, is hero shall form the inner line of defenses.
the light artillery brigade, Chickamauga
Uiiharri.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts. 2.500: mar receiving Instructions relative to the The
by the senate commitJune IV No. 2.MI. fVlRtohnl rin Torriu?
rarit; urig. uen. Charles K. Comp ket," for best, steady; beevos, $4.00 (tl destination of his ships, which, it is ex- tee amendment
that the force shall not ex- Juan Tofoj a.
provides
Parle $5.15; cows and heifers $2.75
ton, 3rd corps, Chickamauga
han Jose le liarcia; 2KI.
dune is. no.
$4.70; plained, "depends upon the requireceed 3,000 men. The Resolution passed. Burtolome
Brig. Gen. Louis H. Carotin tor, 3rd Texas steers $3.90 (d) $4.50; stackers ments of war." The new minister of
Senator Daniels (Va.) made a set June i7. Triijillo.
No. 2H7, Santa Rosa deCuliero; l;ll,
Park;
corps,
marine
has
Cliickamauga
the
Brig. and feeders $4.00
injected
greatest activity speech in advocacy of the war revenue 184 and 185, Santo Domingo and San Felipe
$4.90. Sheep, reGen. Henry W. Lawton, 5th corps,
June 20. No. 172, Pueblo de Coehiti: 2H0.
ceipts, 6.000; market, strong; natives. into his department.
bill, occupying the floor over two hours. Juan
KhkIIv I'leasvii.
Tampa, Fla.; Brig. Gon. Geo. Y. Davis, $3.10
Joseph Moreno.
Mighty
$4.50; westerns, $3.75
$4.45:
Tho
senate
on
committee
finance
iinds
June 21. No. 108, Santu Teresa.
4th corps, Mobile, Ala.; Brig. Gen. Adna lambs, $3.75
Madrid. May, 20. In an interview to it
.
$5.50.
June 22 No. IS). Miranda: l;ts. June .MhiiiihI
to make additional amendnecessary
K. cnaffee, 5th corps, Tampa, Fla.: Br a.
day the minister of marine Is quoted as ments to the war revenue bill before Sanchez Baca.
iron. William Jjiidinw. at headquarter
June 2:i No. IU7. Santo Tomns de Itnrbide.
saying: "1 am greatly rejoiced at the proceeding farther with the measure
of Arizona Dead.
June V4 No. Kill and
Hpfiifrio TVilrmv
:f the army.
safe
of tho Spanish fleet at and an
arrival
of the senate will lnl, Metdlla Colony.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 20. B. J. Frank
More Torpedo Hunts.
de Cuba. It is an immense be takenadjournment
27. -- No. 197, El Badito.
June
Santiago
of
at tho close
of Arizona, laid down to
today's session
June 28. No. 234. Alfonso Had il AniUiv
The Navy department has decided to lin,
triumph for the Spanish navy. The until Monday, in order to allow the B7,
J uan de Met b.
have the construction commenced Im rest yesterday, and when a member of sailors who executed the movement and committee
221. Eanclio XX.
to devote tomorrow to this
June
No. 248, Rancho XX.
June
mediately on 16 torpedo boat destroyers the family went to call him. he was those who planned it are worthy of all work.
1. No. 14:1, Jose Sutton.
of the latest pattern, and also 18 hew found dead.
July
praise."
127, Town of Socorro
July Ti.7. No.
torpedo boats.
Spanish (ihost Stories.
No. 152, Kstuncia.
July
THE OREGON COMING NORTH.
Madrid, May. 20. A dispatch from Cyclone Not as Bad as First Reported.
General Alerritt Has His Instructions.
Requisition Granted.
Havana says two American ships bomRhinelander, Wis., May 20. The reMajor General Wesley Merritt, who
Governor Otero lias issued a requisi
Guantanamo
and that the port from Heafford Junction which
to command the expedition to the Gomez Moving on Havana Vice President barded
tion for David Collins, now in King
San Luaro and a
Spanish gunboat
Philippines, reported to tho War depart
stated that there were 18 dead bodies in conntv, state of
Oapote En Route to United States.
regiment of troops repulsed an attempt the
Washington. Collins
ment this morning. Later in the day
exto
V S. 8. Oregon Passed Barbadoes.
be
there,
depot
proves
to
was indicted bv a grand jury for the
land
greatly
there. The Spaniards did not
he had a talk with tho president and
news
Tho
there
from
latest
aggerated.
A
20.
of
suffer
murder
loss.
Chicago, May
dispatch to the
Barney Clark in Colfax counany
received his instructions.
Tho general
gives onlv two killed.
d
from Washington savs:
ty, October 10, 1894.
will leave here probably tomorrow for
of Triumph
Cervera's
Soiig
The Oregon did not stop at Barbadoes,
Han Francisco.
Madrid, May 20. Admiral Cervera,
Between 15,000 and 17,000 troops, he as was reported, but was sighted by the says tho cable dispatch from
Santiago
American
consul
that
at
passing
point
thinks, will be allotted to him. Of this full
do Cuba, did not sight the American
THE SECRET OF A GOOD DISPOSITION.
speed.
number ho confidently hones there mav
his
He
announces
ships
during
voyage.
Capote En Boute to ThlsCountry.
be approximately 5,000 soldiers of the
his crews in perfect health and enthu- Mrs. Ptnkham
Says a Careful Regard for Bodily Health Makes Women
Kingston, Jamaica, May 20. Sfttmr siastic. Continuing,
regular army, who, because of thorough
the dispatch says:
J
r
Sweet and Attractive to AIL
Canote.
vice
nresMonf
u,
Domingo
and
discipline
familiarity with actual
"The blockading vessels quickly left
military life, are regarded as absolutely Cuban republic, has landed here from on the approach of thesquadron, whose
essential to the successful completion of Cuba in an open boat. He is on his arrival created the
The world is filled with sweet women who are held back from usefulness by
greatest excitement some
mo worn in nana.
way to tho United States to present cer and enthusiasm at
trouble of the female organs.
ImmeSantiago.
tain views to the Cuban chiefs.
Fretf ulness and nervousness rapidly destroy sweet dispositions.
Navy Department Says So, Too.
diately crowds thronged the quays and
No News of Spanish Fleet at Kingston.
cheered our sailors. Havana's relief at
The. navy department posted the fol
women cannot live happy
bickly
Kingston, Jamaica. Mav. 20. No enn- - the safe arrival of the fleet is very
lowing bulletin at the close of office
lives. Nearly every woman may be well and
flrwation
has
vet
as
was
been
it
feared
received
nf
hours today:
the
hern
American
"Tho navy department
great,
happy if she will follow Mrs. Pinkham's advice.
nas information, which is believed to be the reported arrival of the Spanish Cape ships which left the blockade thero had
See what Mrs. Craig says:
to
that
the
the
(loot.
gone
It
Intercept
authentic,
Spanish
Spanish squadron
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: Ihave taken Lydia E.
Is
now
believed
Under Admiral Cervera is at Santiago de
Americans
tied
in
Sacceses
tho,
in Calm,'
Insurgent
1'inkliams Vegetable Compound and
New York, May, 20. A special from order to avoid reverse."
uuna.
think It Is the best medicine for women
Fort au Prince to tire Evening World
" Speculations As to Spanish lu'eel.
Afore and More Ghost Stories.
in the world. I was so weak and nervIf the Spanish fleet is at Santiago de says: Information has reached that
London, May, 20. Advices have come
ous that I thought I could not live from
place, that General Gomez, at the head from Madrid that the supplementary
iUDa, tne tact is probably not known of
15,000 insurgents is closinq- In nn fleet outfitting at Cadiz has been ordered
one day to the next. I had prolapsus
The
officially at the Navy department.
'
fact that the nrst report comes from Havana. His advance guard. led hv to proceed to Newfoundland and coal
uteri and leucorrhoea, and thought that
manna was regarded as in itself sus- General Quentin Baldera, the dispatch there. lam disposed to believe that
I would die. I had dragging-painto
800
Spanish troops. thero is no truth in the story because
picious circumstances, for it is hardly to says, put do flight
in my back, burning senCuba, according to the same there is reason to suspect that its
on supposed that the Spaniards are snch Santiago
sation down to my feet, and so
is menaced by 5,000 insurgents,
has been caused by the
publication
slmplo strategists as to advise usof their report,
unuer ucnerai uarcla. The dispatch
many miserable feelings. PeoIf the ships leave
Spanish government.
plans in that manner.
ple said that I looked like a dead
Officials of the Cuban delegation here also reports that Spanish warshlns have Cadiz at all for the west they will try to
woman. Doctors tried to cure
consider the report accurate, as it bears been sighted off Yucatan nonvovinp1 unite with Cervera's fleet. Tho Pelayo
me, but failed. I had given up
out what three officials pointed out, threo transports carrviny trootts unH is not fast enough to engage in the
business of bombarding coast towns and
when I heard of the Pinkham
when the Spanish fleet iirst reached provisions for Havana.
medicine. I got a bottle. I did
running away.
Martinique, as to the probable course
the Spanish admiral would take.
Disposition of Gladstone's Remains.
not have much faith in it, but
Secretary Quesada said today that the
London, May 20. The house of com
thought I would try it, and it
BLOCKADE
PRESSING ON HAVANA.
Spanish admiral would find himself seri- mons today adopted the address to tho
made a new woman of me. I
at
as
there
ously handicapped
Santiago,
in regard to the Interment of the
wish I could get every lady in
is no railroad communication between queen
remains of Gladstone in Westminister Business at Standstill People Panic Strick
the land to try it, for it did for
Havana.
and
About
all
the
Santiago
en and Leaving Spaniards Prepared
Abbey.
me what doctors could not do."
Spanish fleet can accomplish there is to
to Defend City with Desperation.
Mrs. Sallik Craig, Baker's Landing, Pa.
secure a base of operations in a fairly German Steamer
Stays Away Prom
That Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a
well fortified harbor and lay in coal
Copyrighted by Associated Press-Hav- ana,
Havana.
from colliers which are understood to
of woman's health is clearly proven by the
9, via Vera Cruz, May
safeguard
May
New
20.
York,
Emil
h. Boas. 13.
May
have preceded the fleet there.
thousands of letters constantly beinc received. Hers
The blockade is beginning to be
New York agentof the Hamburg-Americafelt here. Business is almost at a stand- la one from Mrs. W. P. Valentine, 566 Ferry Ave., Camden, N. J.:
lino, said this morning that the still and there Is
Received His Jmt Reward.
" Deak Mrs. Pinkham: Before writing to you I felt very bad, had terrible
hardly any movement
German
Polarla was not going In the streets. Over 5,000 people have sick headaches, no
Jollette, Quebec, May 20. Thomas to Havanasteamer
appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain In my back and right
as
He booked at tho office of the French side; was tired and nervous, and so weak I could
Nulty, who killed his three sisters and added that the originallythatintended.
scarcely stand. I was not
tho
steamer
toreport
which
governa brother, at Rawdon, to make room In
leaves here
Lafayette
able to do anything, had sharp pains all through my body. Before I had taken
ment
had
revoked
tho
nermisslnn
Vera
for
Cruz
this
with
his father's house for tho girl he intendday
letter which naif a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, I found myself imed to marry, was hanged hero today. granted to tho Polai ia to pass the block- will be posted at that port. In fact, a
continued its use until I had taken four bottles, and felt so well
I
ade
was
proving.
and
the
abanincorrect,
that
now
but
hundred
men
Fifteen
witnessed donment
prevails,
nevertheless,
jeering
was solely to avoid embarrass- panic
the Spaniards are preparing to fight as that I did not need to take any more. I am like a new person."
the hanging.
ing the government.
as
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice-- A Woman Best understands a Woman's Ills
desperately
possible.
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Crockery, Glassware anil China.
i

0

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

4

TELEPHONE

OA.31iIEIsrTE:
(HOT

SIPJmSTG-S.- )

111.

s;

111

lfUV4sil'

v

A

4

29.-- No.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
miles west of Taos, and flfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1680.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Mrlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, soroiuia, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an remaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodgiug and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter Passengers for Ojo Caiiente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caiiente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caiiente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caiiente, Taos County, New Msaloo

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything Piret-ClasAMD EUROPEAN PLANS.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat
AMERICAN

a.

American Plan 3.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan 1.00 and upward.

.111.

.

Times-Heral-

.

s

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room In the city.

F.

ORB,

Proprietor.

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

5QT.

aia-jki- v
SOLD BY

FISCHER & CO.
H. S. KAUNE

4

n

A. WALKEt & CO.

CO.

THE

CHARLESTON SAILS TOMORROW.

First National Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President
Cashier

Two Regiments of Begulars from New Orleans to Manila Attempt to Use
Poison at Chickamauga.
Charleston Sails Tomorrow.
Vallejo, Cal., May 20. Tho repairing

of the defects of the condensing tubes
of the cruiser Charleston was completed
this morning, but the vessel will not
leave for Manila until tomorrow.
A Hen on at Key West.
New York, May 20. A Kev West special to the Evening Post says':
Events of surpassing interest are expected to develop near here within 34
hours. Details of Important movements
expected are not. permitted to passjthe
censor.
Regulars for Manila.
Chicago, May SO. A special to the
journal irom Washington says:
Adjutant General Corbin sent telegraphic orders to the 18th and 23rd Infantry, now In camp at New Orleans, to
proceed at once to San Francisco. They
will embark for the Philippines as soon
as supplies and transportation are furnished.
Spanish Agents Arrested.
Columbus, O., May 80. A special to
the Dispatch from Chickamauga Park
says three men have been arrested there
charged with doping wells and water
troughs. Two mules are reported dead.
Two pounds of arsenic were found
on the men.
.

H. L.

OR ME ROD, Mgr.

TINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

Wines, Llqnors, and Cigars.

MACMHCBKT

MOMENT.

To Signers of Declaration of Independence
,
tMeoUenbnw, Unveiled Today at
Ohulotte, V. 0.
Charlotte, N. C., May 20. A magnificent monument to the signers of the
Mecklenburg declaration of independence was unvalled here today In the
presence of a tremendous crowd. Among
the prominent people present were the
former vice president, Adlal E. Stevenson; Governor Atkinson, Georgia; Governor Elorbee, South Carolina, and Gov.
erno Russell, of North Carolina. Mr.
Stevenson was the orator of the day.

SEVEN

POINTS OF MERIT
t

No Scwlnr under the Wll-a- Takes .one third less sawtflQ
Time Is money to some people
0. Divide, strain on cloth.
4t Gives firmer fastening "wftS
less sewing.
$. Hooks and unhooks carter
(No thread to catch on tho ays)
6. Has more reliable hump bt.
cause free from thread under Mil,
same price at common atftty
hooks,

A

00

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.

Parasols!

Ladies'

Parasols!
The fluent and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look

at the colorings or parasols we
received to day. lou can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

Skirts!
We arc in receipt or a fine
(election or ladles homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
'size.
" "'

THE

HOOKEm
less than
one hair or Its

We closed ont an

'

CABPETS.

at

Millinery

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price, Call
and see the differ encein Prices.

CARPETS.

RAPID
actual cost
entire now

and attractive line or everything
in this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch you for
mcrly paid tS.SO. This Is no fake

OJLKFEITS

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

-

The Timmer House

SOCIETIES.
"Oar boyi," God bleu 'em. may expect
to see some service before they again
see Las Vegas, but that is what, without
Montexnma Lodge No. 1. A.
A. M.
exception, they enlisted for. I sco that
Kegular comF.
in
some Now Mexico correspondent of a
munication first Monday Hall
Masonto
at
not
month
each
writes
that
Do with President McKinley After
York
New
newspaper
them growl.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
at J:30p. m.
.
0
over 10 per cent of our volunteors are
They Capture Him.
W.M.
etc. May be so, but good men
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
cowboys,
1. B. Brady,
one of them and they don't of
The following is taken from El
every
matter at th
MTBntered as Second-Clas- s
wail
and
of
teeth
There is gnashing
Secretary.
to make
day. Special rate by the week.
Santa Ke Poit Offloe.
a paper published in tho city of necessity have to be cowboys
It might
ing among the shop keepers in Paris and San .limn de Porto Rico, tho capital them fighters and stayers.
A.
H.
No.
1,
Fe
Santa
Chapter
to have
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
M. Regular convocation second
ii'oughoiit the pleasure resorts and of the island of that name, and gives have been better, originally,
BATES OI 8DBSOBIPTIOHB.
Monday in each mouth at
adopted the name of "Volunteer mountranee
in
8S watering
f
generally.
J :30 p.m.
places
carrier
Pally, oep week, by
and complete account of the ed riflemen," "but what's in a name"
full
a
tnh
When in Silver City
J
Jamks B. BbaDT,
Dally, pop month, by oarrler
he cause for this la the loss of the
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
H.,".
battle of Manila, that It in worth repro except to prevent some captious critic
JJJ
Dally, pep month, by mall
Stop at the Best Hotel.
men brave enough
tourist trade which during
mud
American
at
from
f JJ
Akthuk
Dally, three months, by mall
HbUgman,
slinging
and
preserving:
w
ducing
mail
tlx
Secretary.
by
monthi,
Dally,
tne oiner ienow
recent years has brought many millions
"Victory arises. Our fleet, composed to go to the front, while
JjJ
Daily, one year, by mall.
homo.
Weekly, pep month
into the pockets of Ireneh of nine Spanish vessels, and under com- preferred to stay at feel interested in
francs
75
niinvt
nAlrlv
We all naturally
Santa Fe Commander No. 1.
of the brilliant and illustrious
K. T. Kesrularcooolave fourth
J JO merchants and tradesmen, hotel people mand
Weekly, per six monta
and warrior, Don Patricio Mon-tej- volunteers from Las Vegas, wish them
a
sailor
month at
HOTEL WELLINGTON- WaaIcIv. imp veap
Monday in each
Vopmeply Welcker's.
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Many Curious Inventors.
The officials of the patent office say
mat tney have never oeen so Dottierea
as during the present fiscal year by
applicants for patents whose claims
upon Investigation prove to have neither
novelty nor merit, ana which are simply
crazy quilts, so to speak. But among
ail people who investigate, and are
susceptible of conviction by proof.
incre can be no doubt that liostetter
Stomach Bitters Is one of the finest
tonics and regulators of the stomach
liver and bowels in existence. Nervous
subjects, the bilious and malarious,
of
those troubled
with
inactivity
kidneys and bladder, the aged, delicate.
infirm and convalescent find In this
medicine a most realiable auxiliary of
health and preventive of disease.

What She Said.
I paused a moment at the gate

To bid sweet May adieu;
'Twas dark, and cold and rather late;
My heart beat at a rapid rate,
My time was short, I knew.
I hardly dared to take a kiss,
So proper prim is May;
And though I did not like to miss
So good a chance, the truth is this:
I feared what she might say.
But love overcame my foolish dread
An I made my heart more bold.
I took the kiss, and all she said,
As on my arm she laid hpr head.
Why Jack your nose is cold!

irish.song.
On
We

.1.1.

No replied the easy going citizen
bpain s all at sea anyhow. I don t see
why its navy shouldn't go along with the

In Innisfallen's fairy grove
I hushed my happy wooing
To listen to the brooding dove
Amid the branches cooing.
Bnt, oh, how short those hours of love.
How long their bitter ruing I
Poor cushat
Thy complaining breast
With woe like mine is heaving.
With thee I mourn a fruitless quest.
For, nh, with art deceiving.
The cuckoo bird has robbed my neat
And left me wildly grieving!
"Bongs of Killarney" in Speotator.
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ADRIFT.
It

was not a bad night at sea, but it
not a good one either. The sea was
A Delay.
smooth and the wind was light, but the
He Suppose darling that some in
aky was overcast and there was a low
mensely wealthy old duffer on the edge lying haze whioh narrowed the horizon
oi the grave should want to marry you
down to a circle half a mile in diame
would vou throw me over?
She Not necessarily; but you might ter. The water over the ship's aide

'

looked black and oily, and here and
there wheu a lazy crest reflected the
beams of one of the vessel's lights the
glitter of it was lnrid aud baleful. On
deck all was silent save for the occasional ill tempered oommenti of the first
mate, who was ou watch and bad a
sailor's disposition toward thick weath
er.
"What in Africa is that slatting
about so ou the main topsail yard?
Here, you, tumble up and see what's

Why He Got Stack.
I'm a good deal stuck on those jewels adrift."
His words were addressed to a tall,
Mrs. uongpong Is wearing
I don't wonder at it. Everybody says muscular boy who had been leaning
tney are paste.
against the rail and staring thoughtfully into the sea. Ferris James had been
Whooping Cough.
in a dark reverie. He was not a happy
Lhad a little boy who"was nearly dead boy, for
everything seemed to him to
from an attack of whooping cough. My have gone wrong. His father, once a
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's man of means, had died bankrupt, leavCough Remedy. I did not think that ing him absolutely penniless. Ferris
any medicine would help him, but after was then glad to secure a berth as an
seaman aboard the ship
giving him a few doses of that rcmody ordinaryoutward bound for
Bombay. It
I noticed an improvement, and one bot was while
he was meditating on his
tie curod him entirely. It Is the best
obanged eiroumatances that he reoeived
cough medicine I ever had In the house. the ourt order of the mate and respond
J. L. Moore, South Burgottstown, Pa. ed with the instinctive "Aye, aye, sir."
Tor salo by A. C. Ireland.
The boy, strong and aotive, with the
alert sinews of 17 years, danoed up the
Combination Lock.
oat and was soon
Lock of my hair? repeated the beautl ratlines like a lithe
ful wretch, scornfully. And for what out upon the yard, which had the swing
of a gigantic seesaw. Ferris examined
pray?
f
foot by foot till he found himI should like to studv the combination!
shrieked her lovely rival, In all bitter self on the extreme end of the yardarm.
ness.
A moment later he never knew how
For a moment these two womon con it happened the yard seemed to slip
teinplatcd each other in silence; after from nnder him, and he shot downward
that tney Kissed frantically, and parted with a sudden plunge into the sea. He
in nate.
barely had time to utter a startled ory
Many old soldiers now feel tho effects before the waters closed over him.
When he came to the surfaoe, he saw
of the hard service they endured during
tho war. Mr. Goo. S. Anderson, of something round and white floating
near him. He grasped at it and found
Rossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw that it was a life
buoy which had been
tho hardest kind of service at the front, thrown from the
ship. The vessel herIs now frequently troubled with rheu- self was fast
slipping into the impenematism, "I had a severe attack lately," trable gloom. He knew that a boat
lie says, "and procured a bottle of would be lowered, but he doubted that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so it would find him on such a thick night.
much good that 1 would like to know After a time be began to emit at intervals
"
what you would charge mo for one the sailor's farreaohingout of the ton- There was no response
pi
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
like blaokness, and when
to
it both for his own use and
supply It of an hour had passed Ferris, with a
to 'his friends and neighbors, as every strange feeling of indifference, stopped
family should have a bottle of it In their shouting.
A feeling of irresistible lassitude stole
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings,
cuts, over tne boy, ana a weird numbness
bruises and burns, for which It is uu crept through his limbs. He felt as if he
were overpowered by sleep, and twistequalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ing his arms in the life line of the buoy,
Saw His Finish.
which he had managed to get over his
Gerald Hinkley threw himself down head and down under his arms, he alupon the leather couch and sighed deeply. lowed bis head to fall on one side, and
What's the matter, old man? his friend be lost consciousness He made no reasked. Have you been having any hard sistance, for he felt that snob a life as
JUCK7
his was not worth struggling for. He
Yes, Gerald repliod, I havo lost the
remembered dimly afterward that his
1 ever loved.
oniygin
What! has Beatrice- - Adamson refused last thought was, "I wonder where I'll
wake up?"
vou?
Very much to his own surprise, he
Well, not that exactly, but her parents
woke in the same place adrift in the
have advised her to take me in prefer
ence to my rival, Maurice mpperson. north Atlantic with only a circle of
and of course you know what that means. oork and canvas between him and the
great oirole of eternity. For a few moAnother Caae of Rheumatism Cured By ments he rested
languidly, scaroely
Chamberlain' Pain Balm.
moving even his hands. Then a spark
of hope fired him with a desire to scan
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he the sea. He raised his head and slowly
was unable to walk. After using one swept a gaze around his narrow horiand a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain zon. He smiled at bis own lack of enhe apathetically discovBalm he was able to be about again. I thusiasm when
ered a bark not more than a mile away.
can heartily recommend It to persons
The bark looked miserable. Her spars
John Sni- were all awry, ana ner rigging was
suffering from rhoumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For full of slaok lines. She steered an ersale by A. C. Ireland.
ratic) course, nnder scant canvas, and
altogether showed evidenoe of utter deA Scrap of History.
moralization.
The first revolver ever made
'There must be a sick or mutinous
Outdates the human race; '
crew aboard there, '.' muttered Ferris.
For It appeared whon this old earth
First whirled away through space.
"I wonder whioh?" ;
The thought that a vessel might pass
near him in his desperate plight gave
him a sudden desire to live, or at least
not to perish so miserably, He began to
think how be oould make some signal
that might be seen aboard the bark
when she erratically changed her course
directly toward him andoame splashing
onmbronsly across the dnn gray sea like
a great wounded bird.
(Forms to conform to Code),
not more
Presently the vessel-wa- s
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading-- ,
than 800 yards away, and the boy raised
under the Missouri Code, have1
been placed with the New Mea-lehis voice in a far ory, "Bark
Printing- Co. for sale.
Out of the, tangle of wreckage for
A.
complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
ward was a raised face, whioh even at
new Code of Civil Procedure
that distance looked pile and haggard.
uow In effect In New Mexico.
Its owner peered a moment over the waParti. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Courts of Record.
ters and then waved bis hand. The neit
Parti.Attachments (Certiorari ; Oarninstant two or three other forms apHabeas Corpus: In- Ilshmcnt; Mandamus:
peared on the bark's forecastle, and she
Prohibition) Quo '
shifted her helm. Ferris saw that all
Warranto and Replevin. Part
l. Miscellaneous. Corerlnjr Adher boats save small dingy at the port
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbiquarter davits were stove in, and prestrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc, etc.
ently he saw four seamen slowly and la
De- Bound. In full law
boriously lowering away the dingy, as
llvered at any postofisheep. Hew
Mexico upon receipt of pub- they came alongside the boy they gated
at him with a doll curiosity in their
price, sj.uu,
ic nrlntad
m thmfnraH
hook tmmm
lack luster eyes, and one of them said :
Pr biting Company, tanta Fa,
i
"What are you doin there""
"Don't you think you'd better save
Glen-dowe-
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one-hal-

"Aho-o-o-yt-
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STYLES.

Fancies lu Preparation Tor
Warm Weather.
Silk shirt wiiists urn often very
in color this sensoa, bluet, turquoise, bright cinomld (green, jonquil yellow and cherry pink bplng used.
These
Fashionable

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On tha Atchison, Topeka &, Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Cult

m nnn
uuu

UUU

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS FNDEK IRRIGATION 8YSTEM.
In IraoK 20 avrcM and upward, with perpetual water
riirlils cheap and on cawy terms oflO annual payments
With 1 per cent intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORWOIJNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interaperaed with
line rancliew suitable for raiting grain and fruit in size
of trucl lO'Niiit purchaMcr.
LAKOEK PASTUtES FOR LEASE, for long teruiM of

years feneed or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

:

Was

have to wait a low years.
I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhnaa ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera. and Diarrhoea Rem
edy. P. E. Qrishain, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

SUMMER

'

Her hnir was bright us beaten gold
And soft as spider's spinning,
Her eht!l( ontbloomed the apple old
That set our parents sinning,
And ill her eyos you might behold
My joys and griefs beginning.

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

liniKfHlleirii fairy isle,

Ainid tho blooming bushes,
leaned upon tho lovers' stile
Aiid listened to the thrushes.
When lir.Vt I siKhod to snn her smile
And sinihKl to see her blushes.

Unconcerned.
Are you not at all concerned at the
has started a lot of shins
fact that
. I. Spain
Ail

TREATMENT

me first and ask me questions after
ward? ' asked tho boy.
"I s'pose b.i. " said the man in a dull
way.
Then he helped the boy to climb into
the boat and pulled the Glendower's life
bnoy in after him, nfter which the rescued boy told the story of his plight.
They were now alongside the bark,
and Ferris olambered aboard, where he
was received in a sort of dazed silence,
The crew hoisted tho light dingy slow
ly and feebly, when the boy gazed
around the melancholy deck. Stove
boats, tangled rigging, pieces of shat
tered spars, splintered hencoops and
broken skylights combined to make a
When a young man asks a rather for his
scene of destruction suoh as the boy bad
hand in marriage, if the father
never beheld before. Presently the crew daughter's
is a wise one, he thinks of one thing equalgot the dingy to her davits, and then ly as important as the young man's morals,
one of the men who had pulled her social and business standing and intelligence. A young man who suffers from
beckoned Ferris to go aft.
has no right to marry until his health
"Now," he thought, "I shall be tak i9 restored. To
do so is to commit a crime
en to the captain and shall learn what's against the human race. While all diseases
be
not
may
here."
directly
inherited, the constituwrong
tendency to acquire them is inherAs he approached the knot of men on tional
ited.
man
is
a
If
a consumptive, the
the poop deok he saw that they were all chances are that his children
will have
weak, undersized lungs, and a predisposiordinary seamen.
to
acquire the same disease.
"It's a mutinous crew," he thought. tion
The young man who suffers from bron"They've got the captain in irons be chitis, weak
lungs, spitting of blood or any
low, and they wish me to join them
disease of the
which, if negor join him."
lected leads up to consumption, may take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery with
"What's your name?" asked one of almost
assurance of recovery.
It
the men, who seemed to be their leader. cures 98absolute
per cent, of all case9 when taken
"Ferris James."
in time. It soothes and heals the delicate
and sensitive tissues of the
"What's your rating?"
and
lungs, checks the cough, facilitates expect"Ordinary seaman," he answered.
out all impurities and disdrives
oration,
A groan of dissatisfaction emanated
ease germs from the tainted blood and
from the little knot of men.
builds new and healthy tissues.
Mr. John G. Boru, of 4020 Liberty Ave.. Pitts"Just our luck," said the spokesman.
" Some thirty months
burgh, Pa., writes'
ago I
"What conld we expect in this here sain
to my wife, I don't want to keep
anything
from
I
tell
must
"
you,
you I am in the Inst stage
bark? Why, she's a regular Jonah.
Df consumption.' In December 1896 1 commenced
"But I'm willing to work," said taking
Dr. Tierce's Colden Medical Discovery.
could then only speak in whispers. I have
Ferris.
"I'm a good seaman, and I'm Itaken
thirteen bottles, and can say with truth I
ready to turn to and do my share, or am greatly henefited.
People are surprised to
even a little more, for you men look as hear me speak. I can halloo, and my voice has
not been as Rood in eight years. Mv stomach
If you were used up. "
was ne'er in better condition. Formerly I could
without suffering very much immediately
"Used up!" said Tom Hulkins, the not eatbut
now I can eat anything."
after,
"
Well, I should
spokesman of the crew.
say so. Look at the bark."
"Yea, I've noticed her state, "said
A Peanut Politician.
Ferris.
"I don't object to being called a pea"No, you haven't," answered Hnl- kins, "beoause it ain't nil to be noticed. nut politician," said Senator Sorghum.
"Thepeauntisat times a most palatable
I'll tell you all about it."
Then the seaman desoribed how some and desirable product. "
"Yes, " said the candid retainer, with
days previous they bad enoonutered a
terrific gale, during which the captain, a sigh, "sometimes. But it takes a
both mates and four sailors were wash- great deal of 'roasting' to make it so."
Washington Star.
ed overboard and drowned. Some sails
and all their boats were lost. They were
Hard to Please.
all worn out and had lost courage, he
"I remember your wife as such a
added, as there was no one on board
dainty and pretty little thing, Huraly,
who oould navigate the ship.
When the man ceased talking, a dry and yet they tell me she has turned out
'
sob shook his frame, while some of his a fine cook?'
out a tine cook? She has
"Turned
tnrned
and
horiscanned
the
shipmates
zon with pallid faces and clinched teeth. turned ont half a dozen of them within
The whole speeohless horror of the the last three weeks. "Detroit Free
orew's experience rose before Ferris' Press.
mind in a picture of misery.
The next
His Sad Experience.
moment he was transformed from an in"I
bought a claim, " said the return
different boy to a hopeful man. Here ed Klondiker, "where the
nuggets were
was work for him to do, and in living said to be ns
plentiful as blaokberries. "
for others he would find it worth while
"And they were not?
to live for himself.
"Well, yes,
were, but, you see,
"Your compass is a good one, isn't there are no they
blackberries in that reit?" he asked.
.
"Tit-Bitsgion.
"Yes, it's good enough," answered
Hnlkins.
or Whom.
"Is there a chronometer aboard?"
Diggs- -- Blank, the banker, died this
"Certainly."
morning.
"Is it running?"
Biggs That so? Of whom did he die?
"Yes, I kept it wound up. I don't
Diggs You mean of what did he die,
"
know what for.
I suppose.
"Charts and sextant all right?"
Biggs No; who was his physician?
v "Yes, but what do you mean?
Can
Chicago News.

railroads.

COLD MINES.
On thin Grant near Hm weolern boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining District of ElizHbcthlown and
Baldy, where mines have been HcccNfiilly operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were inude in 1 95 in the
vicinity ofthc new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluir as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the 1'nited States Government Laws and
Regulation.

PRINCESS GOWK.

are of plain taffeta, usually tuoked lengthwise, crosswise or obliquely. Tho shirt
waists made of plaid and striped eilks in
soft tones ore much prottior.
A decided novelty is just tippoarlng in
tlio guise of tunic drapery, which has a
certain suggestion of the giirb of tho classical Greeks. It is by no menus likely that
it will havo any decided inllueneo upon
fashion in general. It is a detail, a feature,
of tho season, adopted by those who like
it. The arrangement usually consists first
01 a plain skirt of one material, then of a
shorter, draped skirt of somewhat different but harmonizing goods, of which the
bodice is also made. The variations of this
style are of course many, the tunio some
times taking the form of n sort of redln-gotUpon a tall, slender figure tho effect
is pleasing, but for stout or short women
it is undesirable. The bodice drapery may
be orosswise or oblique, or tho bodioo need
not be draped at nil. The folds of material
are held in placo by buckles, hooks, clasps
or buttons of jewels or metal or by choux
and bows of ribbons.
Fashion having
brought soft and flexible materials to the
fore, there Is no luck of suitable fabrics for
such gowns.
Skirts are moderate in circumference
and light in weight, clinging to the figure
and falling in soft folds at tho foot. Thoso
consisting of a curved flounce mounted on
a tight j oke are well represented among
the spring models In thin. woolen goods.
The yoke is long or short, curved, pointed
or horizontal, according to fnnoy, the
junction of the lower portion of the skirt
with the yoke being covered by some sort
of trimming, usually flat.
The picture shows a princess gown of
mastic cloth. It has a slight train and
opens obliquely In front, fastening at tho
waist with n single ornamental button.
Tho foot of tho front is adorned with a
motif in application, of mauve velvet
with gold. The left side of the
tight bodioo is similarly decorated, as are
the wrists of the sleeves. A large rovers of
mauve velvet passes down the front. The
hat is of mastic struw, trimmed with
mauve flowers and a drapery of mauve

you"
"Yes, I oan I" exclaimed Ferris. "I
Sure of It.
can navigate."
"I can trace my ancestors back to 100
i The glow of orlmson that sprang into
years before William the Conqueror."
the pallid faces was like the first sun
"Well,! can't trace mine that fur,
JUDIC CllOLLET.
light after an arotio winter. For an in- but I haven't the slightest doubt that VelVOt.
stant all were silent. Then the men fell some of them were
even earlier
living
to laughing, crying and embraoing one than that. "
VARIOUS NOTES.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
another like a lot of hysterical girls.
take
of
"Will you
command
New Fashions For Children and Grown
this
Still Poor.
Persons.
bark, sir?" asked Hulkins as soon as he
Dixon I don't believe it's true that
could master his emotion.
Costumes lor littlo girls and larger
the earth goes ronnd.
ones, too, follow tho general lines of the
"I'm no 'sir, "' said Ferris. "I'm
Hixon Why not?
Tho skirts are plain or
mode for womon.
just an ordinary seaman, but I'll naviDixon Because I never got my share.
plaited, trimmed around tho foot with
gate you to the nearest port. "
News.
Chicago
tucks, ruffles, plaltings or flat deooration,
"Hurrah I" oried the crew.
such as bands of ribbon or Inoe insertion.
"Now, lads," said Hnlkins, "let's
Notlne rur Publication.
For bodiees the stylo wbioh is plain at the
Homestead Entry No. 4314.
turn to and try and set her into some
back, forming a blouse in front, is most in
)
Land Offics at Santa Fs, N. M.,
favor. For half grown girls the redingote
shape aloft I"
May 11, 1898.5
form is frequently employed, crossed in
"Aye, aye!" was the willing reNotice iB hereby riven that the following-nameIB' tier has filed notice of hia Intention
sponse as the men made a dash for the

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfeet, founded on I'niled Stales I'atcnt and
confirmed by decision of the I . S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
1

HE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

FOR

IEYEK,

EBLO,
Il
KANSAS

CITY,
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUS,
XEW YORK,
BOSTOX,

PHILADELPHIA,
WASIIIXCTOV
The SWT A FE ROUTE runs the handsomest trains in the
world, lliey arc Palaces on wheels. Free reclining chair
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining ears on lim-

ited trains.
QI ICKEST TIME AXD BEST SERVICE EAST AX WEST.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, X. M.
Topeka, Kas.

For People aatArenil
Sick op "Just Don'tl

iA

rno n.LLo

je'eel Weill."

only o.je

lemsvei Pimnlet, curst Nwosch i. Dyspepsia Mt
tlc3'.lenes. 26 els. box at druggists or br mail
Sample! fit , aUdreM Or. Botsnko Ca, Phils. Pa,

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

to make final proof In support of his claim
and that said
will
made before

rigging.

the
be
proof
Ferris went into the captain's cabin Register or Receiver
at Santa Fe. on June
17,18118,
McLean
for
the
viz:
Fenton,
and found the chronometer running. ne. sw.
Elijah
e. 'A. nw.
se. U sw. )4,
As a measure of precaution he wound sec. ii3, tp. 19'4,11.. r. Z e. 4, sec. 10;
names the following witnesses to prove
it himself and then got out the sextant hisHecontinuous
residence upon and eultiva
and chart. Presently he went on deck tion of suid land, vis t
Georere K. Fenton, John Franklin Lime,
to take a morning observation for longifarrie K. Fenton. Gilbert Lnbar, of Ferea, N.
tude. At noon Ferris got his latitude M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
and found that the course for Fayal,
one of the Azores, was east by north.
The wind held fair, and nnder suoh canOFFICE FITTINGS.
vas as the little crew was able to set
cabinets of every dccrip
Filing
the bark made a comfortable five knots lion, document boxes and
flies,
an hour directly on her course. It was pigeon hole cases, legal blank
sunrise
on the morning of the cases, office ticklers and every
just after
third day that one of the men oried, conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad or tlie
"Land hoi"
Four hours later the bark was riding New Mexican Printing company.
at anohor in Fayal roads, and Ferris Write for descriptive, IlliulraUd
felt as if his occupation was gone. But pamphlets.
no offloer oould be obtained at that port,
and it became Ferris' duty after the
necessary repairs bad been made to ship
five seamen and continue the voyage to
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
Liverpool, for whioh' port the vessel

ft

one-ha- lf

lf

one-ba-

one-ha-

nea-Mte-

s

-

lf

CUDAHY'S

DIAMOND

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrap-

per the best laundry soap
KKW

J

was bound.
On the arrival of the bark at its des
tination great was the joy of the owners, who had given her np for lost. DENVER
RIO GRANDE B,R
They rewarded Ferris with a snug sum
of money and made bim second mate of
the vessel. Ferris invested his oash in
The Hemic Home of tbe World.
the bark's next voyage, whioh brought
Time Table No 40
him a substantial profit Five years
later he was a shipowner himself and IAST HOUND
WBST BOUMD
in a fair way to become rich. He often
No. 428.
MILKS No. 4211.
6:66 pm
looked back to that gloomy morning 10:0$ em.., .. .Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
pm... . ..Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 10.. 4:SSpm
when be floated on a life buoy in the 12:08
1:10 pm.. ....Lv.Kmbudo.Lr... 09.. 8:25 pm
1:55 p m.. ...Lv.Barrauea.Lv.. 66.. 2:46pm
heart of the north Atlantic and wished 11:27
pm.. .Lv.Tree Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
to die.
...
0:25 pm,. ....Lv.Antonlto.Lv- -. 181. .11 :40 am
7:00
m
Lt. Alamosa. Lt.. 180. .10:30 s m
he
said)
darkest
d
"It was,"
hour,
"my
Lv.8ellda.LT-- .. 2S.. 6
am
pm
and it came literally and figuratively 10:60
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..811..
1:80am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...4S.. 2:40 am
8:10am
just before the dawn." Boston Pilot.
Lv. Colo Spas. Lv.88J.. 1:02 am
4:40am.
7:30 a m
Ar.Danver.Lv...4IU..lC;00 p m
Row to Prepare Cucumber Baaes.
Pare and chop fine a ououmber or
Connections with the main line and
oupfnl. Add salt, cayenne and 4 branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
drops onion juice,
teaspoonful
parsley and a tablespoonful tarragon and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creode, Dol
vinegar. Mix with
oup whipNorto, Monte Vista and all points In the
ped oream.
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
Votioe for Publication.
the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and
Homestead Entry No. 4139.1
Victor.
Land Omca, Santa Fs. N.M., )
Colorado Springs and DenAt
April 14, 1898. f ver v Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river lines for all
Notice is hereby given that the following
s east.
named settler hu flln.1 Hnilm f 1,1. in,Bninn
to make final proof In support of his claim, poln
Tli rough passengers from Santa Fe
and that said proof will be made before the will have
reserved berths in sleepers from
or Receiver at Santa re, on May 23,
1898, vis
Manuel Tenorlo, for the . W, sw. , Alamosa If desired.
sea. XI, n. H, nw. H, seo. 84, tp. 11 n., r.14 e.
' For farther information
address the
ne names 101 joiiowing- witnesses to prove
leeomnlete Irrigation
and MAiamntlnn at undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
saiaianai
;
Canute Larva, Demetrlo Lay va, of Gallstao,
Santa Fo, N. M.
m.i Jesus MarlaOrtia, Oirlaoo Ortls, of ' 8. K.
Hoopsb.G. P. A.,
Mens, N M,
Ponver. Colo.
MAMI'Mli R. Otibo.
Register
:

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

for sale by all grocers.

UNGKHIK.

front and buttoning at the side or opening
over a different skirt. Rovers are usually
a feature of these gowns, and a belt is optional.
Plaid dresses are much UBed for children, the skirt being plain or laid in plaits,
while the bod toe has a largo collar, yoke,
revers or plastron of plain surah or foulard
or of guipure over silk.
Little girls' belts are tied at the side or
back, with long sash ends falling almost
to the edge of the skirt
Flower boas are roplaoing the feather
ones so much favored by women during
tbe winter. There are also ohurroing littlo
oapes, hardly more than collars, very much
trimmed with lace, mousseline de sole,
ribbons, ohoux and gauze, whioh form an
attractive finish to the toilet.
The fashion of open jackets or ooats being as much favored as ever, there are all
sorts of chemisettes to go with them.
These are made with or without sleeves,
but lb Is always better that they should
have a back, as they fit more securely and
satisfactorily. In taffota, foulard or Japanese silk they are serviceable, while more
fanolful ones are composed of silk crape,
much trimmed, and are completed by a
oravat of the same material or of black or
white gauze.
The out shows a group of new lingerie.
The corset cover Is a particular novelty,
for while the back is plain, in the usual
way, the front is 00111 posed of two eoarfe of
batiste, adorned with lengthwise bands of
Insertion and gathered Into a swiss girdle
composed of alternate lines of beading and
Judic Chollkt.
strips of batiste.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Office at Santa Fit, N.

M.

)

May9, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hia claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla. on June 16, 1808, vis: Braulo Tru-Jlllfor the e. H aw. fc. w. !4 se. ! i, sec. SO, tp.
26 n.. r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hit continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vtx :
Jose Gablno Martlnei, Juan Rivera. Man
uel Baldonado, Salvador Martinet, of Can-JlloK K.
.
fhKKo, Register.
j;-.-

IBulldipi

to

r

One night
to Chicago

If you Inko the Chicago Special It ur- llngton Kouti
Ui.lO a. m.
Leaves Denver
Arrives Omaha
11:55 p. m. sameday
Arrives Chicago. . . . 3:15 p. m. next day
Superb equipment sleeping, dining,
chair, and smoking cars.
Vestibuled Flyer the fastest night
train out of Denver
Leaves Denver. . . . . 9:50 p. m.
Arrives Omaha. . . . . .4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Chicago
8:20 a. m. day
Arrives St. Louis . .7:19 a. in. f after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
.

G.

XV.

Vallcry, General Agent,
1039 1 Till HI. Denver.

Votioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.: Jf.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

April 23,1X98. f
Notice ! hereby elven that the fnllnwitur- nntiind BAttlnr ban filed notioeof hia Intention
to mnke Hnal proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tbe
Probate elerk of Mora county at Mora, on
Junr 1. IS9S, vis: Guadalupe Diirnn, for the
seo. 2, tp. 21 n.. r. is e.
nw. M. m.
Ha mmM the following witnesses to Drove

lilsoontluuousresldenoeupon and cultivation
of said land, vis i
Affantto Martinet. Jose D. Fernandes, Antonio Romero. Jnrobo Medina, of Uoate, N. M.
IMahuel R. ()tkbo,
Register.

Free Reclining Cars,
PuTmans,
Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. M. HAMPS0N,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Cclc.

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privilege of examining the four new trains
which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
of May, placed In service between Denver
and Chicago say they aro as magnificently equipped as any In tho country
that oven the famous limited expresses
between Chicago and New York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car is wide vestibuled, and was
built especially for the liuiiington
Route.
The four trains are identical in
appearance and arrangement. Each is
car
composed of a
a palace sleeping-car- ,
a dining-car- ,
and
r
buffetcars.
two reclining-chafTho
smoklng-llbrarcar is something now for
o
a
line. It Is a veritable
club house on wheels, where one may
read, write, smoko, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desa compartment for
and a
buffet.
The currmit
periodicals and newspapers aro on file,
and a carefully selected library
Is
provided for the free use of passengers.
r
Is
a gem, and tho chair
The sleeping-caare In every way worthy
and dining-car- s
of the train of which they form an im
y

Denver-Chicag-

card-playor- s,

d

portant part.

The Hurling ton Rondo takes these
palatial trains through to Omaha and
Chicago in marvclously
quick time.
Leaving Denver at 8:30 a. in. today on
one of them you are landed In Chicago
at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there milking closo connections with trains for nil
The running time from
Eilnts east.
to Chicago is only twenty-sev- n
hours.
and
Just li.w
fast that it will be best understood whn
Ave hoi.rs
Is
Is
almost
It stated that it
faster than the fastest schedule tit eflVct
prior to February 0th, llS.
three-quart-

pied the attention of the United States
Awarded
court and jury here for the past week,
World's Pair,
Honors
was
found
Highest
not'guilty
yesterday morning.
Fine
Good Range and Stock Conditions
Midwinter
San
Fair, i
Juan County.
Qold Medal,
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left last night
fruit Outlook New Eailway.
Albuquerque.
San
Juan
has
to
water
county
spare
Taos county is the garden spot of for Hlllsboro.
Mrs. W. V. Walton's dancing school for
Irrigation purposes.
Al. Jenkins, of Cerrillos, is in the city will close tomorrow, Saturday.
New Mexico," said Dr. T. P. Martin, In
v. K. Shawver's new residence at
friends.
interview yesterday.
Frank Wendall has moved into his tarmington is
"It is Gad's visiting
ready for occupancy.
W. C. Mason has returned to Santa Fe new home on North Third street.
ountrv. About the stock and range
The little son of Leonard Boat at
from a trip to Bland.
been
has
who
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
rmditioiis, there is no better range on
Governor Otero went to Las Vegas last visiting here: has returned to her home Aztec sustained a broken arm last week.
this terrestrial ball, but there are few evening on official business.
George Garren, of Rico, has moved to
at Las Vegas.
Aztec and will reslds there In the fu
attle tlieru now, and that article can't
F. B. Simmons, sheriff of El Paso
Sol. Roller has purchased the black- - ture.
m m
be bought for love or money, sheep county, Texas, is registered at the Palace. mith shop of Professor Hiram Hadley
Dr. C. W. Burnham, of Fruitland. has
lambed 98 per cent. Mining business
i. Aultman, representing a Chicago at 309 Copper avenue.
on a pleasure trip through south
generally U on the boom. Mining in- wholesalo liquor house, is at the Palace.
A. H. Arthur died at his Baca avenue gone
estors seem to nave a preierence ior
His em Colorado.
H. C. Grace, a New York commercial home, yesterday, of consumption.
R. C. Frewitt and C. E. Starr are the
Taos county mines, and prospectors traveler is
tostopping at the Claire hotel. remain will be shipped to Chicago
new editors and proprietors of the Farm
from Colorado are coming in rapidly.
E.
R.
is
in
night.
Masters
a
visitor
the
city
The Brookfleld Gold Mining & Placer
Times.
Kntva 1ms ranched Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. ngton
from Socorro, and stops at the
Mrs. Abble Young, of Fruitland, has
company is the name of a new incorporhas
son
Frank
passed
Whitton
their
that
secour
ation which will do business in
is now returned home from a trip through Utah
A. E. Collins and wife, tourists, are the examination at Annapolis and
tion from now on. They have lots of
and uauiornia.
cadet.
a
naval
Belt
Iron
Philadelare
the
developing
registered at the Claire from
money and
A Pars Q ripe Cram of Tartar Powder.
Seymour B. Jakwavvof Durango, and
of
the
manA.
A.
scientific
and
Trimble,
in
superintendent
a
lode
phia.
systematic
Ethel is. Robinson, of Florence, Colo.,
from
returned
has
street
railway,
ner. The'prospects of a railroad into
just
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
P. Delgado and Adolfa Hill went out
He Is enthusiastic over the were married In Farmington last week.
Taos this year are good. The Santa Fe to Cionega today where they will spend Cochitl.
comThe Independent ditch is completed.
new district and thinks Bland is a
branch from Springer, when built Into Sunday.
This reclaims 3,500 acres of arid land,
At tho Hotels.
ing metropolis.
Cimarron will bo extended down tne ., Sinclair B.
home
Is
on
his
way
Beaty
A
V. ' flnlll no a nrf wifn.
A t tin. Pin Ira- Moreno to Taos. Small farmers are do from
Juan Candelaria has been bound over including the mesa north . of Farming- extended
for
ah
Mex.,
Chihuahua,
ton.
A groat
a
well
are
for
to
as
fruit
C.
the
forged
New York:
Grace.
H.
growers.
Phlladfilnhia:
passing
grand jury
ing
visit to his father.
L. F. Reynolds and family, of Fruit John Krick, Cerrlllos.
check on the Golden Rule store. The
many new orchards have been planted
In
W.
is
C,
the
of
Las
Hurt,
city amount of the check was $5.60.
Vegas
land, have gone on a pleasure tour
this spring and the fruit crop will be
C. S. 'Hughes.
At. the Exchanfro!'
relatives and friends.' He will
exceptionally good. The fruit region is visiting
aged 27 years, through Colorado, Wyoming and the Lamy; Adolfo G. Otero, Albuquerque.
Warrington,
Eugene
a
about
week.
remain
so well protectea tnai mere is no win
died here yesterday morning from con- Yellowstone Park.
At tba Ph.1b.pa!'- F. 14 Simmons. El
John Krick, of Cerrlllos, agent for
The body of the man drowned in the
Undertaker
ger from early frosts. The stage facili
Strong took
is
in
Paso, Tex.; H. O. Bursum, Socorro; J.
the city. sumption.
here
ties to Taos are oettor man ever ueiuie Lemp's Browing company
came
He
was
San
found
Juan
at
last
remains.
Fruitland
of
the
charge
11. Cambon; is. m. warn,
and we invite hoiueseekers looking for He stops at the Claire.
about six weeks ago from Marlon, 0., week at Jewett. It was badly decom Altman, J,
Chicago.
C. S. Hughes, of the firm of Mitchell and a
his
to
the Garden of Eden to inspect our stock
of
sent
to
was
been
be
found
but
has
that
J.
posed,
telegram
At, t.lin
Jack Walsh. Anton- before purchasing elsewhere, we are & Hughes, Is In the city from Lamy. Ho mother there asking what disposition Is Gelsler, a German, who worked in Gallup
Ito; Epifanio Vigil, Pojoaquej A. B.
at the Exchange.
to bo made of the remains.
tho winter.
taking back a Cuban flag with us which
stops
during
Williams, uurango; r. a. onum,
Captain Smith Simpson captured In a
A. L. Codington, deputy U. S. marTaos County.
Las Vegas.
Paso; R E. Masters, Socorro; John Da- spirited .engagement at Aiouquerque shal, has gone to Albuquerque on busiMr. and Mrs. B. J. Young, of Rod vlu Till I
Sister Francis, of the Loretto convent'
lilanii: Pablo Tilwith the mayor. It will be flying to tne ness of a
nature.
.t
private
Is dying of consumption.
River, have a new baby girl at their des'que, Francisco Madril, Gallsteo; J.
breeze in Taos, and in the language of
J. H. Cambou and E. M. Clark, two
Donntv Marshal N. T. Cordova is in iiome.
M. JiurKe, urippie ureeK; martin
VVeyler, 'we hopo to be able .to report commercial travelers from
are
.
Chicago,
Martin Gil more died last week at Rod
Red Rivor on official business.
the complete pacincauon oi j
Espanola.
at
Palace.
tho
registered
ty by July 4.'"
Martin Delgado's horse ran away on ,River. Deceased was 62 years old. He
Bon-To- n
Restaurant
is
Adolfo G. Otero, of Albuquerque,
leaves a wife and daughter who resides
Thursday, smashing the buggy up and In
All lrlnHs nf Kansas Citv meats, fish
registered at the Exchange. Ho is In creating quite a scare.
Arcada, near Denver.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
the city on land business.
and
game in season, can bo found at the
Ana
Dona
County.
F. Meredith Jones is in the southern
Bon
Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
M. Burkes is in the city from CripJ.
of tho territory doing some en
Fruit trees are heavilv laden.
show window.
their
U. S. land court will convene June 7. ple Creok, stopping at the
He part
gineering work for tho Santa Fo Ry.
Settlers coming In rapidly in eastern
U. S. district court will meet here May will leave tomorrow for Denver.
One More Convict
Nearly all of the business men of the Dona Ana.
SO.
N.
L.
Fewoll, "pistol Johnnie,"
A. H. McDermott, who was tried at
D. Sykes has opened his butcher
city have signed a potltlon guaranteeJ.
fitted
offices
Grande
to
Rio
now
this
returned
has
Garcia
Justice
morning,
to close their stores at 7 o'clock shop in La Luz.
tho present" term of court in Socorro
whero he officiates as section foreman. ingm.
up in the county jail building.
al
have
lots
at
300
Over
Alamogordo
PLAZA.
SIDE
OF
county on a charge of burglary of the
of
WEST
Frank T. Webber,
Fredonia, Kas.,
Albert Bell, of this city, has been
James Clay and S. A. Move have re ready been sold.
been in the city several days ou turned from
has
who
of 88 per month.
a
A., T. & S. F. Ry. depot at Magdalena,
and
to
pension
granted
a
TO
Fort
Sumner,
ATTENTION
CALLS
trip
W. D. Tipton has returned to La Liu SOCOrrO
nn.n....l
will return home tomorrow
i. cuiivick.u iiui a,;iiiitm.,7.
county,
tho
U. S. weather bureau forecast for JSow business,
there
the
country
they roport
dry,
from a trip to Texas.
to one year's Imprisonment, was brought
7?
no
Mexico:
Fair weather tonight and Sat- evening.
rains.
and
short
grass
from Socorro by Sheriff
Frank McCleary is opening a stone up last night
W. 11. Mover, special agont of tho De
urday.
Carl Howard and Wm. Curtis, who are
mo nnnl.
auuJ nirimu uvni ou ,1,1
east of La Luz.
Jiursum
yijiiiof lustlce, has llulsuou up ills with the Colorado
quarry
now
partment
Alarldis
Hicardo
Marshal
and
volunteers,
Ralph
authorities for execution of
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obbusiness in this city and left last night
and
tentiary
man
in
the
Not
idlo
an
at
county
Pacific
Fe
for
Ry.
Santa
the
Higgins, with tho Nebraska contingent,
working
sentence.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
for Washington, 1). C.
all Las Vegas boys, embark from San tho railroad wants more.
Winslow, Ariz.
and Cigars.
is
of
O.
Socor
sheriff
who
H.
is
S.
me
G.
Bursum,
contractor,
McrriH
ior
uencrai
Francisco
building
with
Goode,
Fine Havanas.
Lost: Watch chain and charm party
ro county and a good officer, is regis Philippines.
the railroad up tho Fresnal.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
finding tho same and returning to Jose tered
He
Socorro.
Palaco
from
at
the
a
at
rewarded.
W.
Ma. Garcia will be liberally
Mrs. G. A. Rothgeb and daughter
Ukiah, Calif.,
John
Johnson,
Scheurich's.
is on official business.
have returned from a visit to the hus torney, has located at La Luz.
The appoiutnient of Ansolmo Armijo,
who
of
Thomas
DELIVERY MAIE DAILY.
Fischor & Co. sorvo tho purost and
Mr,
Smith,
one:
rep
Hopewell,
band and father at Ellzabethtown,
as park policeman, is a very good
John Walters and family, of White
resents tho Denver mining journal, Ores Rothgeb Is proprietor of the Moreno
coldest soda water to bo had anywhore.
new La luz residents.
are
The plaza parK IS Kopi uetwr man uvci
Oaks,
and Metals, is in the city, no lias lust hotel there and lias several mining
before.
Lon Greenwood's houso in Coxs canon
returned from a visit to southern Santa propositions.
The New Lunch Counter
was destroyed by fire last week.
The new two story sanitarium build- Fe county.
Is the only place
At
will
Grant
roof.
Conway's
It
County.
tho
for
now
is
W.
has
of
Bi
late
ready
Dr.
Rico,
ing
Nogal,
s
Philip E. Ilarroun, civil engineer,
short or
where vou can eot a
of
Silver
Guerdon
Mrs.
be of pressed brick and will have ten went
City,
La
Luz.
out
Bradley,
at
his shingle
hung
up to Rio Grande station and Is
meal in tho city.
der
ill.
rooms.
seriously
Km I) iido this morning to take measureC. C. Tanner, a hardware merchant
Tho assumpsit case of E. F. Hobart ments of the flow of the Rio Grande
Collector Burnslde, of Doming, wa9 In from El Paso, will locate at Alamogordo.
vs. Helen Smith was dismissed in the river for the hydrographic office of the Silver City this week on tax business.
The railroad will reach Alamogordo
District court today. The costs fall on ecological survey.
Captain Woodward, of Waco, Tex., is I June 1. It is within 15 miles of that
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
wen
a
the plaintiff.
GO To ALASKA By A RELIABLE LINE
Known
n.
Hon. Jonn
in Doming looking up a residence house. place now.
linacuei,
STEAMERS FOR:
Tho present cold snap is keeping fruit attorney, formerly of Santa Fo, but now
Store or by Telephone.
Rifles
are
The
Sacra
D.
the
drilling.
F. Baze has purchased
Doming
and vogotation generally and greatly of Denver, came in from the north last regularly and fast mastering the tac mento restaurant of
W. J. Fuller at La
back. No serious damage has yet been night and has his name on the register tics.
Luz.
Is
Ho
here
of
the
however.
Sturgos' European.
done,
Culleii Bishop, a cowboy, accidentally
Mrs. D. II. Lane, of Isleta, Tex., is
Tho street sprinkler was out this on some legal business. Albuquerque shot himself In the leg last week while
Citizen
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F,
the
morning bright and early abating
a
uazo, at Lia Lmz.
I. Parkor Whitney, tho Boston capi handling
dust, and citizens of the city wore a
G. O. Smith, who has been in Kansas
NInetoen cars of steel rails for the Sac and all point hi
talist, who is interested hi mining and
satislled smile all day.
,
stock raising in Colorado and Now Mex City some months, has returned to his ramento & Alamogordo road arrived
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